Interesting News
Ysm R.Kanniah was installed as
the District Governor at a
glittering function at Radha Park
Inn on 01.05.98.
The Regional Convention was
held at Hotel Radha Park Inn on
June 20 - 21, 1998 when the new
R.D Ysm C P Thomas was
installed. This function was well
planned and managed by the host
Committee
Chairman
Ysm
George Thomas and his team,
which included 5 members from
our Club. The convention went
on
without
any
hitch
or
complaints from the delegates.

Three Ys Menettes Viz. Reena
Paul, Vini Jacob and Shynu
Philip have become Paul William
Alexander
Fellows
(PWAF)
during 1997-98. We should look
forward for the day (not far off)
when every Y’s Men of our Club
become PWA Fellows and set a
record (It may not come in the
Guiness Book !) for the District,
Region, Area and International.
The installation of the Presidents
and their teams of our club for
1998-99 was conducted by DG
Ysm R Kanniah on 25.07.98 in
the presence of RD Ysm C P
Thomas. This function was
attended by about 85 members
which included the invited guests
from other clubs.
First
combined
community
service specified project of our
club was carried out by giving a
Cheque for Rs 5000 /- by Ysm
C.P.Thomas – RD to Mr J. C.
Rajanayakam – Secetary St
Andrews church village project at
Ponneri
Taluk,
Chengaleput
District.

Our Menettes Club was adjudged as
the Best Club in the region and
bagged the Best Club Trophy.
Congratulation to Mts.Reena Paul,
Vini Jacob & Shynu Philip for their
interesting efforts.
Our Y’s lings Club bagged the
best Bulletin Trophy at the
Regional level, and Kudos to Mte
Leela Mathew, the Bulletin
Editor of Y’s Crack who was
responsible for the same.

Anna nagar club won
following awards & trophies
Regional
Best Menettes Club
Best Lings Bulletin
Special Appreciation Award
- Ysmt Reena Paul – Pr
- Ysmt Shynu Philip – Sec
- Yslg Rohan George – Pr
- Yslg Masha Mohan – Sec

the

District
Best Bulletin Editor – Ysmt Leela
Mathew
Best Y’sling – Yslg Rohan George
Best Y’menette President –
Ysmt Reena Paul
Best Y’menette Secretary –
Ysmt Shynu Philip
Best Y’sfamily – Ysm Mohan
Punnen & Ysmt Geetha Punnen
Best Service Minded Y’smen –
Ysm Joy Mathews
BET YOU DON’T KNOW
* that the glass snake is neither a
glass figure nor a snake – It’s a
lizard
* that King George I of England
could not speak one word of
English
* That Joseph de Mai of Naples,
was born with two hearts. He
sold his body to the English
Academy of Medicine for $
3000.
* that Turkish baths are not
Turkish nor are they baths.
They are hot air rooms of
Roman origin.
* that as the artist had himself
requested,
the
body
of
Leornardo da Vinci (14521519), who died at the palace
of Cloux, near Amboise, France
was accompanied to its last
resting place by sixty paupers.
Enough to make the Mona Lisa
smile !

In a Lighter vein for
relaxation (take an easy chair)
Definitions :
LECTURE :A process of passing
information from the notebooks of
the lecturer to the notebooks of the
students without passing it through
the heads of either.
DICTIONARY :The only place
where divorce comes before
marriage.
SMILE : A vaccination against
sadness.
GIRL : Something like a Candy
bar – Half sweetness and the
other half nuts.
SKELETON : A person who
went on a strict diet and forgot to
stop
DEMOCRACY
:
(Modern
definition) “Democracy OFF the
people, BUY the people and FAR
from the people
SECOND MARRIAGE : Hope
triumphing over existence
SMILE :A vaccination against
sadness

STOP PRESS
Our annual club picnic for
this year will be to Madikere
( Coorg ) from 2 nd to 4 th
October 1998.

JOKE’N THE BOX
Three misers were in a Church
one Sunday morning when the
minister made a strong appeal for
some very noble cause, expecting
every one in the congregation to
donate handsomely. The three
became very nervous as the
collection plate neared them –
then one of them fainted and the
other two carried him out.
Teenage Girl to mother : “Dad is
at an awkward age. He’s too
round for his old clothes and too
square for the new styles !”
Jane
: My boy friend says I
look like an Italian Dish
Brother : You do
Jane
: Really? Sophia Loren ?
Brigette Bardot ?
Brother : No, Macaroni Cheese
Patient : Doctor, what I need is
something to stir me up, and to
put me in fighting form. Have
you got anything like that in your
prescription ?
Doctor : No, you’ll find it in my
bill.
The nurse notified the hospital
visitor:Your mother-in-law needs
blood transfusion, but we can’t
find the blood to match hers !
The visitor asked : Have you
tried Baboon?
My wife has lost my credit card,
the man told his friend.
Have you informed the bank ?
No, the thief is spending much
less than she does !

OUR CLUB AT A GLANCE
Y’s Men Club
President – Ysm Koshy Thomas
(Aju)
President Elect – Ysm Joseph
Ranjit Koshy
Secretary – Ysm Babu John
Treasurer – Ysm K Jacob (Roy)
Y’s Menettes Club
President – Ysmt Kinny Babu
Secretary – Ysmt Geetha Punnen
Treasurer – Ysmt Susan George
Vergese
Y’s Lings Club
President –Yslg Roshini Vergese
Secretary – Yslg Tarun George
RSD’s From our Club
Ysm Koshy Thomas – RD’s
Projects – Madras Dist.
Ysm K.G.Paul – International
Relations - Zone 1
Ysm Koshi Philip– Public
Relations – Madras Dist.
Ysm Joy Mathews – BrotherHood Fund
PAST LRD’s From our Club
Ysm C.Z.Verghese
Ysm Mohan Punnen
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to the publication to be sent to :
The Editor – Y’s Crack
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ANCHOR OFF FOR MAIDEN
VOYAGE OF 1998-99
July brings in the era of “Rava
Dosai”
compared
to
“Idli
Sambar” of last year.
The new broom always sweeps
well, until it gets worn out
towards the end of the Y’s year.
Now with the availability of the
state-of-the-art plastic brooms,
the wear will be minimal.
A young septuagenarian with a
failing memory has been forced
to don the Captain’s cap to keep
the Y’s crack floating. The
erstwhile Captain steered the ship
through turbulent water towards
the end and managed to bring it
safe to the port.
Your new Captain experienced a
little “starting trouble” in the absence
of the Chief Engineer, who was on
leave for a short period, but since
returned to start the engine. The
sailing is expected to be smooth, with
the forecast of good clear weather
ahead. The bar and restaurant are
well stocked (at a meagre 2500 bucks
only) to last the entire voyage. Those
who are yet to pay the voyage fee are
requested to contact the Financial

Director
(during office hours)
immediately without any further
delay or excuses. Defaulters on board
are liable to be off-loaded, the easiest
method being to be thrown into the
sea.
Sun bathing, overcrowding and
loose talks on the deck are
strictly forbidden during this
voyage.
I wish you, and you wish me a
Bon Voyage.

Captain Sea Said Work Is
(Editor)

